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Do you have a story, 
photo, or an item of 
interest for the next 
newsletter?  If so, please 
email SMS Today editor 
alicia Piselli at  
apiselli@optonline.net.

applications are now 
being accepted for the 
2016-2017 school year! 
Space is limited. Call the 
office at 203-878-6539 to 
learn more.

continued on page 6
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These sentiments of readiness are echoed 
by several high school administrators.  
Patrick J. Clifford, Principal of Notre Dame 
High School, West Haven, says his school 

“has been fortunate to have many St. Mary 
School students enroll…and graduate with 
distinguished careers.” He continues with, 
“The Faculty has always found your [SMS] 
students extremely prepared academically 
as witnessed by the number that are on the 
honor roll each term.”  Clifford also remarks 
about how involved SMS alumni are in the 
Notre Dame community, “Your graduates 

When families choose Saint Mary 
School, many are not thinking 

about the upper school and are certainly 
not thinking about high school or college.  
Rather, many say they choose SMS because 
of the morals and values implicit in a 
Catholic education, the sense of community, 
safety and the small class size. They mention 
the teachers and academics, enrichment and 
extracurricular activities.  They speak of  how 
their children will remain in the same school 
environment from preschool through 8th 
grade and be known and loved by the faculty 
and staff.  Many prospective families focus 
their questions, understandably, on the issues 
impacting the primary grades.  Their focus 
is not necessarily on how the primary grades 
will impact their children’s future.  

On the other hand, ask past parents 
their opinion of SMS and, undoubtedly, 
all point to the above fore mentioned and 
speak with fondness about the “the SMS 
family;” but, more importantly, they speak 
of how emotionally and academically 
prepared their children were to take on the 
rigors of high school academics and the 
challenges of teenage life. They talk about 
the “foundation” St. Mary School provided 
for their children’s successes.  

Pictured above: SMS’s Broadway Stars Drama Club, 
under the direction of Pantochino Productions, 
presented “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory Outlet 
Store” musical.  In its third year at the school, Jimmy 
Johansmeyer (SMS alum), Bert Bernardi and Justin 
Rugg of Pantochino have worked with the students at 
St. Mary’s in an after school program. 

Stay Connected!
www.saintmaryschoolmilford.org

/SaintMarySchoolMilfordCt

@StMarySchoolMFD

Now on
@saintmaryschoolmilford
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alumni Spotlight:  BIaNCa ROBERTSON, Class of 2009

G r o w i n g  i n  F a i t h  &  K n o w l e d g e

Bianca currently lives in Milford, CT and is a junior at 
Providence College. 

What was your educational path after 
graduating from St. Mary School?  
after graduating from SMS, I went 
to lauralton Hall, and then onto 
Providence College. I am a Biology 
major at Providence and hope to 
attend Physician assistant School after 
finishing my undergrad at PC. 

What volunteer or charity efforts are you 
currently involved with?
During the school year, I volunteer at 
a local daycare in Providence once a 
week. During the summer, I volunteer 
at Yale New Haven Hospital in the 
Pediatric Unit. 

Can you tell me about any clubs or sports you are involved 
with at college?
I am the president and captain of the Providence College 
Women’s Club Basketball Team. We just had tryouts, so now 
we will begin to practice twice a week and will participate 
in a league and several tournaments.   I am also involved 
with a club called Children’s Outreach. Every Monday, a few 
fellow students and I travel to a nearby day care to volunteer 
our time by playing with the kids and doing various things 
such as reading books and coloring. I am the site leader for 
my group.   I am also involved with Circle K International 
which is a service club. I attend weekly meetings and 
participate in various activities such as making lunch bags for 
a nearby homeless shelter and making cards for our troops.

How do you feel SMS prepared you academically?
I would say that SMS prepared me well for high school. I 
felt more prepared than other students in my classes who 
had come from the public schools in Milford. I also felt 
that SMS prepared me with good organizational and time 
management skills. 

Do you feel SMS provided you with a foundation for your 
future? 
Yes, I would say that SMS provided me with a 
foundation for my future in that it was the place 

where I first realized my love for science. Ever since taking 
the science classes at SMS, I have always aspired to pursue a 
future in the medical field. 

What are some of your favorite memories of SMS?
Some of my favorite memories at SMS would have to 
be at the annual Basketball Tournaments. Every year 
I would look forward to the tournament. Everything 
about the tournament brought me joy – the decorations 
in the gym, the people, and most importantly, getting to 
play a sport I love at a place I still consider to this day, a 
second home. The tournament always took place around 
my birthday and honestly, I cannot remember a birthday 
that wasn’t spent at the SMS Basketball Tournament, 

and I wouldn’t have had it 
any other way. Other things 
which I enjoyed at SMS 
were all the holiday parties, 
class masses, and the 
various fundraisers, such as 
the carnival. 

What are your plans for the 
future?
I aspire to one day be a 
Physician’s assistant and 
specialize in Pediatrics.  

What advice can you give to 
our students?
I would say to current 
students to enjoy every 

moment you have a SMS. It is a very special place and one’s 
time there should not be taken for granted. Never wish 
away your time at SMS because once it’s gone, you will want 
to go back to the days you were there. Cherish the friends 
you make because they just might be the ones you will be 
friends with for life. Even though I have been graduated for 
about 7 years now, I still consider SMS, to this very day, a 
second home, and I know that is something that will never 
change. So, take pride in your school, take pride in wearing 
an SMS uniform, and take pride in having the privilege to 

attend such a special school because there are not many 
places like SMS.
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alumni Spotlight:  ROSS RISKIN, Class of 2005

G r o w i n g  i n  F a i t h  &  K n o w l e d g e

Ross currently lives in Orange CT. 

What is your current job/profession?
Vice President of Riskin & Riskin, PC (public accounting 
& advisory firm); Founder & Managing Member of Riskin 
advisory, llC (college financial planning practice);
assistant Professor of accounting & 
Finance at albertus Magnus College

What was your educational path 
after graduating from St. Mary 
School?
after graduating from St. Mary 
School, I went to Fairfield College 
Preparatory School. I then went on 
to receive my Bachelor of Science 
in accounting with a Minor in 
Finance (Cum laude) degree 
from Fairfield University and my 
Master of Science in Taxation 
(Distinction) degree from Bentley 
University. I am a Certified Public 
accounting and Personal Financial 
Specialist (CPa/PFS) licensed 
in the State of Connecticut and one of only 500 Certified 
College Planning Specialists (CCPS) in the Country. 

How do you feel SMS prepared you academically?
SMS helped me to become the writer and problem-solver I 
am today. Without the help of the teachers at St. Mary School, 
I would not be able to communicate with clients and students 
as effectively as I do today. I was taught to use critical 
thinking skills in order to approach problems from many 
different angles before the best solution presented itself. 

Do you feel SMS provided you with a foundation for your 
future? If so, in what ways?
absolutely. The faculty, administration, and community 
at SMS provided me with the opportunity to learn how 
to become a great person for others. I was presented with 
avenues to learn how to present myself, perform under the 
highest academic standards, and pursue my passions at 
the same time. I was also fortunate enough to meet my 
fiancé at SMS in the 4th grade, so SMS has proven 
to be part of the foundation for my past, present, 
and future. 

What are some of your favorite memories of SMS?
I always enjoyed the SMS basketball tournaments, school 
dances, and the carnival. I enjoyed spending time with 
everyone I went to school with at SMS and feel proud to say 
that I made lifelong friends here. 

 
What are your plans for the future?
I plan to continue to grow and mature on both 
personal and professional levels. I strive to provide the 
best services to my clients and students as I continue 
to become a better accountant, financial coach, 
and professor. I also plan on doing more speaking 
engagements in the near future about college planning 
and the importance of financial literacy for children 
and adults of all ages.  

What advice can you give to our students?
If you can present your best self, perform beyond the 
level expected of you, persevere through challenges 
and embrace your passions, happiness and success will 
follow you wherever you go. 

a big THaNk yoU to Ross 

Riskin, St. Mary School Class of 2005, who 

came back and presented a seminar on 

saving and paying for college to our par-

ents. It was very informative and he gave 

a lot of helpful tips. Thank you also to his 

fiancee, Mikayla Tatigian also from the 

Class of 2005, for visiting and making the 

night even more special!

Saint Mary School Class of 2005 alumni 
Ross Riskin and Mikayla Tatigian  
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Fall HaPPENINgS

1 — SMS participated 
in this year’s Back to 
School Mass at the 
Cathedral of Saint 
Joseph in Hartford.  On 
Sunday September 13th, 
student representatives 
from all the schools 
in the archdiocese 
of Hartford led the 
procession carrying 
their school banner and 
archbishop Leonard Blair led us in prayer. after celebrating Mass, the 
Principals received a blessed Purpose and Vision statement to display in 
their lobbies.  all are invited to next year’s Mass which will be held on 
September 11th. Pictured l to R are Katelyn Piorek, lily Bryant, Megan 
Piorek, Cate DeProfio, abby Paine and Principal Frank lacerenza.

2, 3 — Put another carnival in the books! The 2015 St. Mary School 
Carnival had three days of great weather and big crowds as area 
families enjoyed rides, games and food!  Since it is a fundraiser for the 
school, the entire event is run by volunteers, and thanks goes out to all 
of them who worked so hard to make this fun, family event so special 
year after year!  The St. Mary School 2015 Car Raffle winners are: 
The Nissan altima went to Lori Lazarski, the daughter of a St. Mary 
Parishioner.  The ipad went to Pat Connolly, a St. Mary School family 
and the Shoprite gift cards also went to a SMS family - allison kreitler! 
Congratulations to the winners aND to everyone who supported this 
fund raiser.

4 — We enjoyed all festivities associated with Halloween 
from classroom parties, to parades, and best of all 
the annual Halloween Bash which took place on 

Friday, October 30th.  Creativity abounded with great 
costumes, lots of dancing and contests, raffles and good 
old fashioned family fun.  

5 — The 6th grade did a wonderful job at their 
Thanksgiving Prayer Service.  The new songs and 
readings reminded the entire school body to be 
thankful to god first and foresmost! 
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Principal appreciation Day

G r o w i n g  i n  F a i t h  &  K n o w l e d g e

On November 19th, St. Mary School Milford 
celebrated Principal appreciation Day by honoring 
their own Mr. Frank Lacerenza.  By the end of the 
day, his office was full of cards, posters, gifts and 
artwork given to him by students and staff.  The 
school would like to thank him for being such a 
devoted leader and express our gratitude for all he 
does for the school and students.

W I N T E R  2 0 1 5
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Congratulations to 
8th grader Erin albright
Erin was chosen as an outstanding student 
in the areas of academics, athletics, and 
community service. archbishop leonard 
Blair acknowledged a group of area 
students for their all-around commitment 
at the Federation for the advancement 
of Catholic Schools (FaCS) archbishop’s 
Columbus Day Breakfast. She is pictured 
above with archbishop Blair. We are very 
proud of you Erin!

after a day of learning about veterans and the 
armed forces, the SMS family gathered together for 
a Veteran’s Day prayer service.  Parishioners and 
veterans alike joined students in prayer, song and 
verse as a way to thank all those who have served or 
are still serving our country.  The school contributed 
Halloween candy to Operation gratitude — 
totaling close to 300 pounds of candy and toiletries, 
DOUBlINg last year’s donation! 
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The St. Mary School Milford Chapter of the National 
Junior Honor Society held their 2nd annual Winter 
Clothing Drive. Thanks to everyone who donated 
new and gently used coats, boots, winter wear, gloves 
and hats! Many students in need at a local school are 
a little warmer this winter thanks to your generosity.

Impacting The Future
continued from front page

Make a Difference Day
Make A Difference Day is the most encompassing 
national day of helping others -- a celebration of 
neighbors helping neighbors! and Saint Mary School’s 
kindergarten once again went about collecting new 

teddy bears to donate to the Surgi Center at Milford 
Hospital. Thank you to all who donated and helped 

us make a difference! 

DOINg OUR PaRT

are well represented in our co-curricular programs and athletic 
teams.  During our 2015 graduation, a St. Mary School graduate 
won our highest award-the ND Code award.  Over the years, 
many St. Mary School graduates have developed into impressive 
Notre Dame men who have gone onto highly competitive 
colleges and impressive careers.” Similarly the President of St. 
Joseph High School, Wm. J. Fitzgerald, PH.D., M.Div., shares 
that while he was “…reviewing the freshman grades from 
the first quarter, I notice how well students from St. Mary’s 
perform academically.  One of the biggest challenge to academic 
achievement in a college preparatory program is the transition 
between eighth grade and ninth.  The students from St. Mary’s 
have adjusted marvelously and it shows in their performance.” 
and Dr. antoineete Iadarola, President of academy of Our 
lady of Mercy, lauralton Hall, says the “the young women who 
come from St. Mary School are well prepared for the academic 
rigors of our college prep program…” and that the foundation of 
Catholic education is evident in how “they embrace the values of 
a Mercy education.” 

St. Mary School’s strong academic curriculum does indeed 
prepare students.   and although teachers do not teach to the 
test, most grades (3-7) test one to two years ahead of their peers.  
Our graduates enter high school saying, “ Saint Mary’s prepared 
me academically and mentally for high school. as a freshman, 
I went in confident in my abilities and have succeeded since 
then. I knew how to take notes, write essays, and work with a set 
deadline from my SMS experience.”  alumni have proven their 
academic excellence by continuing on as valedictorians at local 
high schools and graduating from highly competitive schools 
such West Point and Ivy league Universities.  We are very proud 
of the countless alumni successes and know that these speak 
volumes to the academic expectations set here at SMS.  But St. 
Mary School goes beyond that!  SMS educates the whole child 
and provides not only a strong academic foundation, but equally 
important the social, emotional and spiritual foundation.  Our 
students have ample opportunities to Live the Message of Jesus 
and put their Faith in Action from participating in monthly 
service projects to assuming the responsibility of coordinating 
monthly Masses or Prayer services.  Our upper school students 
know they serve as roles models to the younger students, take 
pride in their influence, and lead by great example.  graduates 
leave SMS academically prepared with a solid formation in 
faith and confident in their abilities.  St. Mary School 
provides its students with the foundation to become 
citizens who serve others and impact the future!
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CHRISTMaS at Saint Mary School 

1 — Make a Joyful Noise  a growing SMS tradition, all our classes performed 
Christmas songs which they practiced in music class with Mrs. Hurlburt!  The 
third grade went Christmas caroling around the green to local businesses and gave 
a special performance for Mayor Blake and everyone at Town Hall! 

2  — Prayer Service   grade 4 did a wonderful job with a Christmas Prayer Service.  
They sang songs and explained the true meaning of the 12 Days of Christmas. You 
all put everyone in a grateful and happy mood as we celebrated the birth of Jesus.  
great job Miss Couden!

3, 4   — Breakfast with Santa at St. Mary School  Santa Claus was very busy on a 
December Sunday morning as he listened to children’s wish lists!  St. Mary School 
Breakfast with Santa is a tradition that local children love — breakfast, pictures 
with Santa, crafts, raffles and even Mrs. Claus came by the read some classic 
Christmas stories. 

5  — Thank you to everyone who donated to the 50th annual Toys for Tots toy 
drive sponsored by the Milford Firefighters!  Our kindergarten class, under the 
supervision of teacher Maureen Eisenhandler, organizes the collection and school 
families overwhelmingly come through to brighten Christmas for many families. 

Thank you from St. Mary School  Over the years, the Christmas tree sale 
fundraiser has grown into a critical event not only to help defray school costs, 

but also as a means of giving back to those less 
fortunate.  In coordination with the Milford 
Department of Human Services, St. Mary School 
donates Christmas trees to many Milford families 
that cannot afford one. “Donating a tree has a 
tremendous and positive impact to these families 
and we are fortunate St. Mary School generously 
provides for those in need,” said Sean Macauley, 
of the Department of Human Services.  St. Mary 
School would like to thank Milford’s wonderful 
families for supporting this year’s Christmas Tree 
Sale; the generosity of our community enabled 
many trees to be donated to local families in need!

1 2
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Our Classes IN aCTION...

1 — Historical Society Field Trip
St. Mary School’s third grade spent a 
beautiful day at the Milford Historical 
Society. They learned about the history 
of Milford and its early settlers and 
toured The Eell-Stow House, The Clark-
Stockade House, and the Bryan-Downs 
House.  They also learned about the 
types of toys the children used to play, 
practiced writing with feathers and ink, 
and enjoyed a nice picnic lunch on the 
grounds.  This fun and educational field 
trip is walking distance to the school and 
enjoyed every year.

2, 3, 4 — Fire Safety at SMS
In celebration of Fire Prevention Week, 
the kindergarten classes enjoyed a field 
trip to Milford’s Fire Headquarters to learn 
all about fire safety and to see how all the 
equipment works.  The students toured the 
firehouse and explored the different types 
of rescue vehicles.  a big thank you to all 
the fire fighters at Station 1!

also a thank you to fireman Dan Rizzo (a 
St. Mary School dad) for visiting St. Mary 
Preschool’s 3 year olds!  He visited as a 
way to reinforce their fire safety lessons.

5 — Seventh Grade Science 
In Mrs. Williams’ 7th grade 
science class, students learned 
about osmosis & diffusion. They 
focused on diffusion. Their 
experiment was watching the 
speed at which a liquid (food 
coloring) diffuses through a 
colloid (gelatin). Cool stuff !

6 — Sixth Grade Pyramids 
The sixth grade had some fun 
building pyramids out of sugar 
cubes. This project went along 
with their history lesson about 
ancient Egypt.

1 2
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We are currently accepting applications 
for the 2016-2017 school year
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Exploring…Experimenting…Sharing…learning 

3

Celebrating 
Johnny appleseed

In honor of Johnny appleseed 
Day, Mrs. adrianne Dunne led 
the 3rd grade, like she has for the 
past 21 years, in making apple 
pizzas! She started this tradition 
when she first came to St. Mary 
School and has done it ever 
since. It’s a great day at school 
because it smells delightful and 
everyone enjoys eating what they 
made together - in addition to 
learning the legend of Johnny 
appleseed.

2015 Archdiocese of Hartford 
St. John Neumann Award Recipients

The Office of Catholic 
Schools represented the St. 
John Neumann awards for 
Volunteer Service. archbishop 
leonard P. Blair presented the 
award to recipients from each 
school in the archdiocese 
of Hartford. all enjoyed an 
elegant dinner together as a 

way of showing appreciation to the many volunteers who grace us with their 
time and talents. This year St. Mary School awarded the 2015 H.O.P.E.S. Dinner 
awards to Barbara Skopp and kevin kozek. Mrs. Skopp, a grandmother of 
two children in our school, volunteers for many activities around the school 
as a member of our grandparents Club. For the past two years, she has served 
on our Parish School Board, chairing the Political action Committee. She has 
been very involved in seeking municipal grants and has helped the school to 
improve its security and safety measures. Mr. Kozek, an active parishioner of St. 
Mary Parish, is part of the Parish Finance Committee as well as the Chair of the 
Parish School Board’s Budget/Finance Committee. He has been instrumental in 
ensuring parish financial support for the school and in making sure the school 
and its temporal needs are priorities for the parish. He has also helped the 
school establish a realistic, fair, and reasonable budget and to set procedures and 
policies to ensure the fair collection of tuition. We are so grateful for Barbara 
and Kevin and thank them for all they do for our school and students!

Congratulations to the winners 
of the Knights of Columbus 

KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMaS 
poster contest

age 5-7 Winners
Carlie Simard, george ganim

age 8-10 Winners
Katie Nguyen, Madelyn Baranowsky

age 11-14 Winners
Emma Rice, Katelyn Heslin

SaVE THE DaTE
Upper School Science Fair

april 29th

Mother’s Day Plant Sale
Friday, May 6th

First Communion
Saturday, May 7th

SMS Sprint & grandparent’s Day
Friday, May 13th
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Saint Mary School aNNUal aPPEal
Gifts received between 9/15-1/16

St. Mary’S CirCle  $1,000-$2,499
Barbieri: William L. ’85, Elizabeth A. ’89   

and Margaret J. Bagga ‘91
Grandparents of the Paine Children
In honor of Abby, Maddy, Michael and   

Caroline Paine

arChangel $500-$999
Anonymous
 In memory of Joseph and Genevieve Bogdan
Tim and Carolyn Kron
 In honor of Daniel and Elizabeth
Laura Martinez

guardian angel $250-$499
Paul Beauvais
 In memory of Paul and Barbara Beauvais
Robert and Barbara Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin W. Cody
 In honor of Maggie Cody & Patrick Cody, Class of 2015
Brian Coyle and Mackenzie Smith
F. Mitchell Dana
 In memory of Wendy Dana
Mary C. Dibattista
Reverend Aidan N. Donahue
Thomas and Michelle Higgins
 In honor of Grace Higgins, 2nd grade
Frank and Arlene Lacerenza 
 In honor of the Parents of the School 
Carol McInnis
 In memory of Robert McInnis

SeraphiM $100-$249
Baranowsky Family 
Timothy D. Bergstrom ‘82 
 In memory of George T. Bergstrom
Marilyn and Bob Blake
 In memory of the Blake Family
Bugaj Family 
Terry Bumbolow
 In memory of Henry and Ann Bumbolow
Mr. and Mrs. William Cagginello
Robert and Nancy Carroll 
 In memory of Julie Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Colucci
Mary T. O’Connor 
The Gregory F. Doyle Funeral Home
 In memory of Colleen Doyle Britt
Edward C. Fitzgerald
 In memory of my wife Gloria B. Fitzgerald and
 my son Gregory M. Fitzgerald 
Miss Janice Frank
Michael and Lynn Gabriel

Irma Heiter
 In memory of Sister Alexine 
Virginia and Bill Hoagland 
Mr. and Mr. Albert J. Homa
Robert R. Hyzynski
The International Union of Operating Engineers Local 

14-14B
 In memory of our member Robert W. Daly, Sr.
Robert and Darlene Lessard 
Don and Sandra Marren Sr. 
The McAllen Family 
McInnis Family 
 In honor of Jack and Blake McInnis
 In memory of David Kelly & Robert McInnis 
Charles McShane ‘67
 In honor of The Class of 1967
Joe and Diana Monteleone 
Denise and Curt Moore
Eleanor Mullaney 
The Musacchio Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Napoli 
 In memory of Declan Donoghue 
Opin Orthodontics
 In memory of Dr. Robert Rauch 
Mr. and Mrs. George Paulis 
The Petrillo Family ‘80
 In memory Rita and Joseph Walukiewicz
Peter and Janice Purcell
Nick and Carina Rini 
 In memory of Joseph Rini
Joesph H. Romick 
 In memory of Alice L. Romick 
Patricia and Manuel Ruggiero
 In memory of Carol Raffone 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sansouci
 In memory of David Hoppes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Barbara Sommers
 In memory of Darrick Sommers, Class of 81
Chick Tamilio 
 In memory of Adelaide Tamilio
Ellen Tracy ‘67
Connie and Pete Trapani 
 In memory of Anastasia Trapani 
Paul and Jean Tupper
Carl Villani  
 In memory of Harry and Louise Villani
Angelo and Anita Vitti 
 In honor of our grandchildren The Vitti Family
Patricia Warren 
 In honor of Evan, Luke, and Ryan
Elizabeth and Charles Wetmore
Claudette Wilson 
Paul and Karen Wypychoski
The Zabski Family 

If we have made any error, please accept our apologies; we will reprint your gift with the 
correct information in our next issue.  Please contact Alicia Piselli at 203-876-9842 or 
apiselli@optonline.net.

CherubiM $99 & under
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Anderson
Nancy Bates
Betty Bergstrom 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bolduc
 In memory of Barbara Bolduc 
Kathryn J. Bonyai 
Boughton 
 In honor of Virginia Boughton
Susan T. Boynton 
 In memory of John A. Sullivan 
Brian and Linda Burgh
John P. Cahillane
 In memory of Maurice and Nora Cahillane
Pete and Claire Cavallaro 
Joseph M. Costanzo
Patricia and Joseph Connolly 
 In honor of Brian, 5th grade 
Scott M. Digris 
 In memory of Bernard and Harriette Digris 
Camel Montano DiLeone
Grandpa and Grandma Dolye
 In honor of the Fabulous Twins
Jim Farrell Sr.
 In memory of Jim Farrell Jr. 
Ann M. Feeley
 In memory of Harold N. Feely 
Christina George 
 In memory of William George 
The Girdzis Family ‘71
Jack and Kathi Harry
 In honor of Christopher and Addison Harry
Lucille C. Jaglal
John Jaworski
Karen Jazwinski 
Craig and Beth Jennings
 In memory of Joan Sylvester
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kosiewicz
Mary Beth Kriksciun and Michael Kember 
Kowalski Family
Larry and Gloria Lanna
Grammy Carol 
Nicholas E. Lucente Sr. 
 In memory of Dorothy R. Lucente 
John and Sandra McManus
Mr. John F. Meuser
 In memory of my wife, Barbara J. Meuser
Thomas H. Miller 
Patti and Jay Mraz 
Mary Murphy, Ryan and Megan Kacenski 
Paula Musacchio 
 In honor of St. Anthony-for prayers answered
Kimberly Myers (Sugrue) ‘94
Thomas and Carol Nichol
Jack and Loretta Palumbo 
 In memory of members of our family
Peter L. Parks 
 In memory of Dalton Young
Gerry and Janet Phillips
Patricia E. Piroh
 In honor of SS.C.M. Teachers
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CherubiM $99 & under (continued)

We are proud to announce that anthony Richardson St. Mary 
School Milford ‘11, Notre Dame West Haven ‘15 and currently 
attending Merrimack College was recently presented Scouting’s 
highest honor, Eagle Scout. Through his Boy Scout tenure he 
completed seven rank advancements, earned 39 merit badges, 
and planned and completed a community service project to 
benefit his high school. Congratulations on a job well done!

Our recent ‘High School Night’ drew a big crowd and we 
thank all the schools that participated! Here are some St. Mary 
School alum who came and did a great job representing their 
high schools. Back row: Mike Robertson SMS ‘14 ND ‘18, 
Rachael Radwill SMS ‘13 SHa ‘17, Ryan Tonelli SMS ‘12 ND ‘16, 
Madeleine lagarde SMS ‘13 SHa ‘17 and Emma Mastropietro 
SMS ‘13 lH ‘17. Front row: Jack luzzi SMS ‘15 
ND ‘19, David albright SMS ‘14 ND ‘18 and 
Julia Bryant SMS ‘14 SJ ‘18

Carolyn A. Pisko
James and Dorleen Reidy 
Peter Rembetsy 
 In honor of Margaret Rembetsy 
John and Ethel Ann Reynolds
Debbie Ricard
Maureen Richetelli 
 In memory of Rev. Edwin J. Coyne 
Ross A. Riskin ‘05
Jamie Rude 
Theresa Ruffo 
Jean-Paul and Keona L. Savoie 
Judy Serowik 
 In memory of Alfred Pinto 
Allison Shea ‘05
Barbara Skopp 
 In honor of Charlie and Jackson 
Ann Sorbo 
 In honor of Jack and Blake McInnis
Charles Sutton 
 In memory of Sacred Heart School
Bridget and Lawrence Warner 
Joseph and Joan Wolf 

alUMNI NEWS

Commemorative Bricks 
Donor Message
Paul Alogna Alogna Family Layla, Cole, Everett 
April and Rick Bryant  LOVE & MISS U “Poppy” Bryant Family
Karen Christensen Declan, Finn, Caenan & Nola Macauley 
Jorie Cogguillo  St. Mary School Class of 2015
Julie DeProfio Cate DeProfio, Class of 2016
Jeffery Grande The Grande Family 
Kristine Heslin (2 bricks) Colton Heslin, Class of 2023, Katelyn Heslin, Class of 2018
Kopchak Family Andrew and Mildred Kopchak
William Lecuyer  In memory of R. Graziano, A. Lecuyer
Richard McNabb Miss U SMS Love Chloe & Zac McNabb
Barbara Mazzonna  In memory of Anthony and Nancy Mazzonna 
Joan Murphy Ava Lynn Unger
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Napoli The Spirit of Play Declan Donoghue 2015
Peter and Amanda Parks In memory of Dalton Young Parks Family 
Deacon Edmund & Andrea Ramos We love you Jazmyn, Edyn, Aaliyah
Raslavksy Family  Mr. and Mrs. Raslavsky
John and Linda Roney  The Roney and Grzyb Family 
James and Michelle Shannon Hopey’s Grandma and Da 2015



Saint Mary School Annual Appeal
St. Mary School is a very special place.  Please consider a generous gift to the 

St. Mary School annual Fund and help us maintain a quality education for our children.

Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________

address: ____________________________________________________________________________

City, State Zip: _______________________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ Email: ____________________________ grad Year: ___________

Your gift is tax-deductible.  Please (p) your giving level below.  Mail this form along with your check made payable 
to “St. Mary School” to St. Mary School, attn: annual appeal, 72 gulf St., Milford, CT 06460.

 ___  St. Mary’s Steeple $2,500+ ___  Guardian Angel $250 - $499
 ___  St. Mary’s Circle $1,000 - $2,499 ___  Seraphim $100 - $249
 ___  Archangel $500 - $999 ___  Cherubim $99 and less

gifts contributed after January 15, 2015, will be listed in the next SMS Today newsletter.

Name as it will appear in the SMS Today newsletter: My gift is:

 In Honor of: ______________________________

_________________________________________________  In Memory of:_____________________________



Make your gift

ONlINE
Visit our website

www.saintmaryschoolmilford.org

Click on the Donation tab 
at the top of the menu 
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SMSToday
is published for alumni, 

parents, students, 
parishioners and friends of 

St. Mary School.

Pastor
Rev. aidan Donahue

Principal
Frank lacerenza

Growing in Faith & Knowledge

“I love that I know 
everyone.  I love that 
the school encourages 
kindness and love.  From 
a parent’s perspective, it’s 
a wonderful blessing to 
be able to come into the 
school and be a part of 
the energy on a regular 
basis.  It’s like coming to a 
home away from home. ”


